CONTINUOUS CHAIN ROLL-OFF HOIST

* Heavy Duty Hook Carriage Rollers
  On I-Beam Center Rail
* Continuous Chain - 200 ASA Chain
* 60,000 lb. Lifting Capacity
* 20’ and 22’ Useable Rail Length
* Dual Planetary Gear Drive
* Spring Loaded Rear Container Locks

* Cushion Action when Hoist in Down Position
* Full Steel Fenders 10 Gauge
* Bi-Rotational Hydraulic Pump
* Lockable Tool Box
* I.C.C. Rear Crash Bar
* Hoist Up Alarm

Manufacturer: A.A. Welding, Inc., Vancouver, Washington

THE "Advantage"

1-800-892-7831
www.solidwastesystems.com
THE "Advantage"

CONTINUOUS CHAIN ROLL-OFF HOIST

Available Models
AA24-200  24' Overall Length - 22' Useable Rail - 200 ASA Chain
AA22-200  22' Overall Length - 20' Useable Rail - 200 ASA Chain

Chassis Length Requirements
24' System - Minimum C.T. = 195"
22' System - Minimum C.T. = 175"
Add 10" for Auto Tarper System

Standard Features
Type: Continuous Chain - 200 ASA
Capacity: 60,000 lb. Chain Pull
System Drive: Dual Planetary Gear Drive
Rail Size: 4" X 10" X .250 Tubing
Hook System: Heavy Duty Hook Carriage 3" Rollers I-beam Center Rail
Hoist Cylinder: Boom Slow-Down - Adjustable for speed
Hydraulic Pump: Bi-Rotational
PTO: Air Shift PTO
Rear Fenders: Full Steel Rear Fenders 10 Gauge
Inside Cab Controls: Available in Cable, Air or Electric
Hydraulic Tank: 30 Gal. Capacity – Side Site Gauge
Container/Box Locks: Long Spring Loaded – 46" Useable Travel
Lights: 4-Stop/Turn/Tail Lights – 2-Backup Lights/Alarm – LED
Tool Box: 18" X 18" X 36” – Lockable
Safety Features: I.C.C. Rear Crash Bar, Hoist Up Alarm / Light and Hoist Safety Stand
Paint: Hoist Primed and Painted with Industrial Enamel - Black

Additional Options
Engine Over Speed Pump Protection
Auto Tarper System
Front Hook
Hot Shift PTO or Front Mount Pump
Outside Controls Available in Air or Electric
Shorter Container/Box Locks 22"
Pintle Hitch
Wet Line Kit
On Board Scales
Lift Axle
Rear Stabilizer
Custom Paint

Manufactured By: A.A. Welding, Inc., Vancouver, Washington